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SYNUV Church retain the visible marks of the I -----
HISTORY OF ANGLICANISM • compromise from which she sprung.

^jrs-Jîüsr. SStîsarrS
resolution was Introduced by the Rev. c0UraeB composed by Protestants, set I Kecommen(W to 
Q Olhorne Troop, and unanimously jortb principles of theology In which 
adopted to the effect that " In the op.n- Calvin or Knox fo“n0r
ton of the Synod, the time Is opportune J and thanksgivings, derived
(or the presentation, by means ot llius tbfl ancient liturgies, are very ......
(rated lectures or otherwise, of the anti- „ 6Uch that Bishop FUffier or ‘ om^sTould Z'Z
qully and continuity of the h.storic Cardinal Pole might have heartily ^ tducat0 nthera aH th(ly pleo^ 
Church of England." joined In the I even to offer Instruction to others

Mr. Troop announced that he made A very passable crazy quilt might whether privately or publicly, without 
this .notion "without any Idea of start- be constructed by these methods, but any regard or responsibility to the re.

Roman mission which was at the pre-- for the constitution of a society which not llbertv . and yet thnU{-h ^
eut. moment being held In the city, Is to be the “ pillar and ground of I distinction should be clear, the conlu- 
but rather that the Church should do all | truth,” and w-lch undertakes to pass tilon with which many are accu.Vroed

the truthfulness or | to use the term liberty nowadays, leads 
them to accept as a first principle, that 
education should have the same tree, 
dom which the press, for Instance,

know.” I And what is the present condition of I wrongly assumes, so that any person
We do not call in question the right tbe Church of England, as a conse-I who chorees, whether mentally and

morally competent or not, may under
take to train others, young or old, ai.d 
Instill Into their minds principles which 

The facts are notorious. We Deed 1 are just as likely to be hurtful, as help.
Oasis upon which their Church rests ils I farther thau to the Anglican I ml. to religion and society. People
claims to be the Church cf Christ. But Cburch preSB and clergy for an ac- prhe°gW°„eb UceTsa VeducTuom'tem 
wo detect in the epeech made by Kev. eoant of thH lugubrious war which is I lbey asked to judge It under its proper 
Mr. Troop in sustaining his motion, I now g0iDg on in Anglicanism between I uame, are but too willing to tolerate it
and in the speeches of other members j Kenaltltea- Ritualists, Broad Church I when introduced In the name of lib-
of the Synod, the aggressive spirit in 
which the motion was made, and we

him Into the world If ho afterwi 
tirely neglects his culture and 
rion, and suffers him to grow u 

beast, to lead a life us

MONTREALFather In that they would go up the river and 
bombard Canton, whereupon the Gov
ernment yielded and promised full 
satisfaction for the outrages which had

the sentiments of the Holy 
this utterance.

Freedom of Education.Catholic #tcorb. mere
others and shameful to hlmsell 
ally, n natural Impulse and 
moves parents to educate thel 
ren, and for this purpise the) 
natural fitness, at least to sell 

masters or schools, wh
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Pnbllsfced
MORE RAXING OUTRAGES.

been committed.
The French In Tonquto are highly 

elated over their success with the

our prayers by jj,s 
Holiness Leo XIII.Another horrible hazing outrage 

has been perpetrated In an American 
college. The atrocity was committed j Ch)naa6i a„a declare that they would 
at Thell College, Greenville, near t havfl bwjn oppnsed In their demands 
Sharon, Pa. Two freshmen named ! by Qfeat Britain If the latter power 
Faust Divls and Walter Z mmertnan ' w0r0 not now ti0 buay fD South Africa.

subjected to the horrible treat | ^avPrR| French papers asssert that now 
meut known an hi zlvg, and are. Iu i t„ tbe opportunity for France to extend 
consequence in a critical condition ; b(,f 6pb,,re 0f influence in Kwaog 
from the Injuries lnfllctfd. I Tung, Kwatigi.1, and Yunnan, while

England is so busily occupied elte- 
their bias by the under-graduates I wbHr(1 The French people wish to see 
and graduates, and being dragged j tb0lr iKguencB recognized lu China as 
therefrom In their night clothes, were 
gagged to prevent them from crying 
out, and then bound tightly to trees.

Their brutal assailants next beat 
them with heavy clubs and barrel

pi tent
themselves are not competent 
charge this outy.

<1 it be asked why we insli 
rights and special times) of pi 
eui.'c-ite their ehl druu and, as 

on their freedom ti

American Messenger of the Sacred Heart. 
By freedom of education, wo do not

were quence, 
schools or masters for them, 
remembered that education ra 
merely to convey or Impart t 
amount ol information, or, 
been erroneously desert b id, • 
muulcato what we kuow to 
does not know It is not at 
slrnctloo, even when by lus'.rt 
mean the training a young m 
before it can receive and m» 
truth cf science : lor instructif 
a part ol education, which h 
not. with one or the other of t 
or spiritual faculties, but w 
them, or rather with the entl 
of the cnild, which it seeks 
out, cultivate, develop au. 
physically, intellectually and 
moulding every part ol the 
training every one of Us 
stive, and act harmoniously 
soul and its higher spiritual 
making Imagination sabot 
reason, and bU1 jectlttg all t 
pire ol the will For the 
parent education means e 
than this : It means not t 
period natural developing 
child, but the supernatural 
progress of the child In th 
Christ, growth in sanctifyl 
In the habit of virtue, in t 
which turns every earthly < 
to heavenly account It is 
thou, that, parents worthy c 
a.-e j -a ous of thdr right to 
the r children mas ers who c 
them m such ways.

V, hen, therdore, we pica 
dom of education we do u 
any power on earth should 
freedom of education we 

• that any power on earth sh 
this freedom, which oelougi 
by natural right, but we 
no earthly power should s 
o. repress It and demand tf 
power should protect or p 
something of great benefit 
fare of he state, and whl 
this pro es ation and den 
natural law, tve appeal to t 
edgm. nt of this law by the 
alists of every ago, and to 
enc t ( f statesmen who hav 
found wanting every oth. 
ou whl h they thought or t 
up a system of national 
With states, justice must ht 
tlou and aim of every law 
no pretext whatever, whet 
eitv or of economy, or of 
s une fancied civic ad vante 
care abandon It wltbm 
about melt own instruct! 
not do to claim that pare 
are not competent to atteu 
cation ot tneir children, 
left to themselves, they 
neglect it entirely, oMu! 
very imperfectly, 
very nature ol things, ar. 
competent to educate theli 
at least to select thetr sc ht 
t irs, than the ordinary te 
State school system, and ii 
rule in this matter, It is 
ents who are brought U1 
systems are usually in. 
give their children the m 
they need. Hence, 
charge of the educatioi 
under this pretext, the s 
attempting to remedy an 
largely Us own créât,ion, 
remedy, far nom curm 
perpetuate, 
paretts to perform the di 
log their children by pc 
with the necessary moan 
ishlng those who negle 
It has the right to prov 
children whose parents 
to educate them, and 
whose guardians will lit 
task ; It may require all 
know the vary little that 
qui red to live as law-at 
•dustrioas members of s 
may provide special cou 
cal Instruction for sucht 
received a full primary t 
who may wish to offer 
candidates for special n 
clal service, but Us rij 
tloas stop here. Even 
economy cannot justify 
assume ns its own the rl 
to educate their childre 
the Injustice dune, it i, 
which seeks to save mi 
pense of all that Is mos 
effective as a moans of < 
perfecting the charade 

Finally, the State hat 
to assume entire chargt 
cion of children, or to 
difficult for parents, 
this prerogative, und- 
that common schools fo 
fellow feeling, " as we I 
pressed but lately, thouf 
of students who go to o 
universities never lear 
ing la ; that the State i 
the same moral prlue 
minds Of all,” as if thi 
except in a S ate in 
agree on the right me 
and require '1 that t 
the instruction that et 
prevent him from ba. 
of injury to human 
decent parents could u 
more, or a national ed 
S.iito as well as an it 
tion from thilr parent 
add a religious oduc

attacked InThe young men were

udence I1 
a ufew *d equality with that of England. It legitimately can to give the plainest judgment upon 

and simplest statement of the historical I falsity of the doctrines of all Christen- 
facto which every churchman ought to dcm.

on an

London, Saturday, February 3. 1800. WORKS OFPENANCE AND
SUPEREROGATION.

NO T ALLOWED A SEAT.
What is described as "a new depart- 

" was inaugurated at the banquet 
the freshmen's I of the Methodist Union of Toronto

staves until they lost consciousness.
The Intelligence of what was going ; Ure

of the Church of England clergy to I quence of this page of history and com- 
mako known to their flacks, and to | proai|ae j> 
others who attend thdr services the

Final action was taken by the L olled 
S'ates House of Representatives on the 
25th ult., in regard to Représenta 
tlve Roberts of Utah, 
hreo allowed to take his seat on the 
meeting of Congress, and his claim 

referred to the House Committee on 
it will bo remembered that

on was brought to
class by one or two of the members | which totk place on the 18.h last, in

A resolution was presentedHo had not
who happened to see part cf the out- that city. 
rage, and the whole class of freshmen by Mr. Chester Massey to the effect that 
turned out to effect a rescue, but were ali social amusements should be given 
beaten off by the under graduates np by Methodists during one month In 
and graduates, who were superior each year, so as “ to direct all euergles 

physical to the awakening of a.souud spiritual 
sense.” The month of October was

was
privileges 
In dr fiance of United States law, Mr. 
Roberts retains his three wives in ac

Tots

erty.and Erastians, to ascertain tomeu While on oar guard against eon- 
what extent Anglicanism has the right I founding license with liberty ot (dues- 
to sit in judgment on questions of I tton, we must also avoid another scarce 

themselves that the resolution will be j Qbr[fltfan doctrine and truth. I of confusion, which at Uses partly iron
out Into effect by misrepresenting _ , ,___ the feet that we.commonly lock to ther ,, doctrine and nutting forward I Archd<,acon Taylor of Liverpool com- I clvll power t0 repress licence in this _

’ 1 ^ i I plained in the pulpit of St. Audrew’s I |„ other matters ot public welfare, and
a false version of his.ory as the rea I Qhurcbi fnJuly, 1898, that ‘‘more than partly from the fact that during the

one half cf the parish churches In Eng past century, the civil power has
>.»«. •• *■—* I g

one hundred and eighty-three,are more tf0ns. Now, most men and women are ^g
content to take a fact for a principle, H 
and to imagine that a thing which is WÊ 
wrong In itself can become right, if 
accepted by a majority or by a reason- g 
able number of people, for a r« asouable ga if me ; and, because the masses look g 
placidly on this usurpation, the convie- I 
tlou may obtain that the state has not 
only t he duty to protect and promote ■'! 
the free exercise of the sacred rights I 
which parents have to educa'e them, I 
But also the exclusive light to permit I 1 
them to exercise this function at all. I 
This conviction would he a source of | I 
hopeless confusion, as it would effect®- I 
ally put parents at the mercy ol the 
■date. for the exerci-e of a su red and j 
Inalienable right, given to them by 
God, not by the state, and, therefore, a 
right wmeo the state must not only I 
ri-spec'. but also protect at d promote, 
and which, moreover, it caulo- wilt- 
out suicidal injustice appropriate as its

both In numbers and
strength.

The faculty of the college are en- I suggested as a suitable time for this 
gaged in an investigation, with the j purpose. 
object of punishing at least the ring 
leaders ; but as usual every effort Is I Superintendent of the Methodist body 
being made by those concerned to ,n Canada, strongly approved of the 
shield the guilty ones, and to throw the | roaoiutlon| and It passed unanimously,

Dr. Carman promising to urge its adop- 
The frequency with which outrages | ,lon by tbe Church, 

of this character occur is a disgrace

have the assurance from the speakerscordaoce with Mormon usage, 
was the reason for the objection raised 

TheCnra-agalnst his taking his seat, 
mittee reported adversely to him and 
the report was sustained. Mr. Roberts 
was exp died from the Htills* by a vote 
of 780 to 50
tied that polygamous representatives 
from Mormondom will not be recedvcd 
into Congress. Mr Roberts declared
that his moral obligation to remain to the educational system of the ago.
with his three wives is more binding It is true that the horrible practice of i terlaQS Btili profess to be guided, a 
than the statutory laws which affect hazlog dates back for generatious, I elaMe ^ which mentions “solemn

but it Is none the loss condemn able

The ltsv. Dr. Carman, the General as

basis of Anglicanism.
Thus Mr. Troop said :
11 If there is anything in this wide 

world which Is aotl-R unau, it is the .
Bible or Sacred Scriptures : if there is or less Ritualistic, reverting the work ot
«T*VI rw I w> ♦ U ,i •peeM tl>ot la O rtfrl - I i|»n Vnivllnk D .fnenauflnn •" Ofl

eat Llllltp, AAA AAA V' ev 1/A « V» v»A-- * Aw — “ - - I I 1111 Xi.ifg Itou a* ...ultxiu.iow y «'V

Roman, it Is the Book of Common I u^be Rtformation is undone, 
Frayer."

It would be beyond the scope of a 
failings ” as one of the “ parts of the I abort articlo In our columns to go over 
ordinary religious worship of God," the whole field of Catholic theology to 
“ to be used in a holy and religious I gbow tbat Catholic doctrinal teaching 
manner” In its pr per time and sea- |g Btr1ctiy Scriptural, but this is done 
son, and among the texts whereby this ab|v ja maDy Catholic works easily ac- 
prescrlptlon is supported we Und the e aible t0 cur n!aders, such as - The mond’ Vlrslnl'1’ commentlnS' ou ‘h,s

Babel-like confusion, said : “ The

It Is thus set
authorities off the scent.

There Is in chapter 21 of the West
minster Confession, by which Fresby- tbst 

and
among the parochial clergy there Is a 
reign of lawlessness, anarchy and self- 
will, the only remedy for which is for 
the p-ople to take the law Into their 
own hands.”

his case He says also that he will not 
again for Congress, but lie adds for this fact It could not be kept In 

existence In the enlightenment of the
run
that he has been “ made a mr rtyr to a 
spasm of prejudice" He declares that 
“ it la undignified lor Congress to make 
such extraordinary efforts to crush a 
system which has been already aband
on d and Is practically dead."

nineteenth century if education were 
based upon religion ; and hence we 
observe that, as we have several times 
stated In ->nr columns, these exhtbl 
lions of barbirlty are unheard of in

The Southern Churchman of Itlch-

folbwiug :
-•Joel 11, 12: Therefore also now, 

the Catholic colleges Surely the j 6altb tbe Lord, Turn ye even to Me 
only remedy which can be efficaciously 1 with all your heart, and with failing 
applied to this evil Is to reconstruct and with weeping, and with mourn

‘ „ . _ __ I ing ” few remarks on some of those passage sthe sys.em ct education on a thoroug > „ Ejther 1V] 1G . Go gather together | of th„ Anglican Prayer Book which
moral and religloun babis. I hen, ana I «hat are present lu Shuean,
not till then, will tho abominable an(i g. forme and neither eat nor 
practice of hazing become a thing ol drink three days, night or day : I 
the past. But It is hopeless that such also and my marnons will Jast likewise, Cburch, and wo sha 1 thus see whether 

' ,,, . , . and so will I go In unto the king. the Catholic or the Anglican Church is
a change will be made In edu at undt,ratood, however, that this the Church of Holy Scripture,
unless the authority ot the Catholic | ^ ,g a dead iettor

among Prebbyterians, who have, with 
out exception, keen in the habit of re

Faith of our Fathers,” “Catholic Be-. _ _ _ . ,,
lief" -'The Sincere Christian," “ M.l- Bishops may be able to do but little If 
net’s End of Controversy,” etc. Wo will nothing Is done by them, something
therefore confine ourselves here to a j be <*ona bY I-" ' ex

presses further the fear that by too
Cburch Itself “ nothing will bo done

FRENCH ASSUMETIONISTS 
PERSECUTED.

A French court has fined fifteen 
A sumptionlst Fathers $3 each for in
terference in a recent election In 
Paris, and has declared the Assump
tion 1st order dissolved French courts
override liberty of action under the 
present entl religious regime, In a 
manner incomprehensible to the rest 
of the world. We may presume that 
the Fathers voted at the election, and 
probably used their Influence for the 
election of respectable religious can 
dtdates for the Chamber of Diputics ; 
but this, it appears, does not agree with 
the policy of the Waldeck Rousseau 
Government, and hence arose tho pro 
sedition against the Fathers who used 
their right ef franchise as French 
citizens.

Cardinal Richard, Archbishop of 
Paris, called on Thursday, the 25th 
lust, at the residence ol the Fathers 
and expressed Ills sympathy with 
thorn m the persecution to which they 
have bean subjected, and to the editor 
of La Croix, which Is their organ and 
antl-Mlnlsterlal, he said : “ l urge 
you to persevere in your work with 
simplicity and firmness. " The Cardi
nal’s action In the matter will, no 
doubt, give gn at offerte ' to the Gov

Thi ad van ed clergy wi 1 not obey the 
in j tortious of the Bishops. It is the 
same with our Church in the United 
States. No one will present those mtn 
islets for trial, and If ha did, what 
prospect is there of the trial doing any 
good ?”

make special reference to Rime as the 
centre of the universal Christian

own.
Freedom of education is the free atid 

unimpeded exercise of the right which 
parents have to educate their children, 
to determine what ts beet for them to 
learn, and to choose their teachers. 
This right springs from the duty which 
parents have of providing for the men
tal and moral, as well as lor the phys- 
leu', welfare of their children This ! 
duty they are not free to neglect, but 
they must be tree to exercise it in 
their own way. Both the right and 
duty of parents to educate their child
ren are quite as sacred as tneir right 
and duty to nouilsh them In their in
fancy, and foster their physical devel- j 
opment. The right, moreover, Is as 
maiieoab’o as the duty, and even 
when, unable to discharge tbe du'y 
themselves, they entrust their children 
to school or tutor, they still retain an 
thorlty, not only over 'he children, but 
also over their masters in all that per
tains to their education. In God's pro
vidence, .they art) naturally the best 
fitted to judge what branches ot knowl
edge their children should at quire, 
how much time they can devote to 
study, and for what avocation in life 
they should prepare ; and as they are, 
also, the mo t Interested, as they are 
under Got chlelly responsible, iu 
watching over the mental anti moral 
dtivi lttpment of their cff-eprlng, it is 
clear that they eh oui d have free choice 
of the masters to whon they entrust 
their children, so that they may repose 
this charge in men and women who as 
lar as pos-lble will replace themselves, 

Sslf evident though It be that the 
right of parents to educate their child
ren follows directly Irom natural law, 
it ts important to keep in view some 
reasons why they should possess this 
right, so as to see more clearly the 
shameful injustice of these who would 
dauy or limit It L-o XIII., iu his 
Encyclical Ofliicio Sanctissinto, thus 
speaks iu general of the rights of par- 
euts: “In those duties which are as
sumed in the very act of imparting 
life, let fathers know that many rights 
are contained, in accordance both with 

and with justice ; and that these

The 19th Article of the Book of ComChurch bo recogniz 'd, fur there is no 
other Church oiganlzation which has a 
fixed system of morals and dogma. 
There Is, therefore, nothing left to us 
but to pray that the so called Christ 
lan wor d may be brought to recognize 
Catholic truth

man Frayer has the temer ty to assert 
that “as tho Churches of Jerusalem, 

preaching Catholics with performing AlexaGdriai and Antioch have erred : extricable state of confusion, and cry- 
unprofitable works of supererogation a3 gbo (he Chureh ot Rome hath erred, <>« for tbe intervention c. the
by observing the fasts of Lent, Advent, uQt on]y iQ- the[r „vicg and manner civil power, which is an agglomeration 
and other penitential times. The fi( ceremonie6| blit aiso in matters of of al1 religions and of no religion, is 
Methodists also, who have rapidly ap- | faitb „ I ill qualified to bring before Its tribunal

the whole Church of God, to be judged

Surely a Church which la In this in

Pare

proxtmated their teachings to Presby
terianism, during the hundred and odd 
years of tholr existence since they eep 
arated themselves from the Church of

As by the Church of Rome here is 
meant not merely the local Church of 
the Dioeeee of Rome, but the whole 1 
Western Church, this ts equivalent to I 
asserting that the whole Church ol 
Christ on earth has erred, and the I 
homilies, which1, are also authoritative 
as part of the'doctrinaVatandard of the 
Church of Euglaod, assert that all I 
Christendom for nine hundred years 
and more was sunken Into gross idola-1 
try, that Is, until the articles of the 
Church of England wore concocted. j 

All this is, of course, a direct con
tradiction of the words of Scripture

THE FRENCH ADVANCE IN 
CHINA.

by the standard of Its “ Book of Com 
mon Prayer.”

If the proposed historical p eachers 
to be selected io accordance with the 
synodical résolu,ions tell a true his
tory, they must state such facts as 
these, instead of dealing in tho fiction 
told by Rev. Mr. Troop td the synod, 
as that the present Church of England 
“is tho Church of Augustine, of Al
fred, of Magna Charta,” and continus 
ously of pre-reformation times.

China has been again obliged to ( 
make terrftoral concessions to France j England, have lollowed the cour=e of 
at Kwan Chan Bay, where the Chinese the Presbyterians in condemning fasts 
assailants of French missionaries and and other works of penance as “ arrog- 
other Frenchmen have been several I ant and impious." There is, In fact, 
times defeated, two of the defeats a special " Article of Religion iu the

authorl zsd book of discipline cf tho 
Methodist Episcopal Church of the 
United States which declares suecific-

I

having been recently Inflicted.
The viceroy ot the two lvwang 

provinces has been dismissed and LI 
Hung Chang has been appointed to 
succeed him. It is expected that, with

The State
fically that

“ Voluntary works—besides, over
„ . , , and above God's commandments—the knowledge of western countries j ^ ^ WQrka ot ?up?r„r(,ga

which LI Hung Chang will bring to tjnQ_ cannot be taught without airog- I tbat the Church of God is “ the pillar
bear upon the administration of ancy and impiety. For by them men I and ground of truth," and that tbe j a Pope that ho received hla authority

eminent, but they will not bo able to ftffalrai ,he right3 0f foreigners w 11 do declare that they do not only render gates'of hell ahou1d not prevail against a9 Archbishop of Canterbury, and
coerce him by terror into becoming b() bvttl,r respected, Tho Chinese d“t0bE°?h^ ™hey do morVfor HlBMLke I the Church of Christ. But tndepend the modern Church of England differs 
one of their partisans. must learn that though they claim to tban U0f houmien duty h rrqulrt d, I ently of this there la a coolness about

have the on y “ Celestial Empire ” on whereas Christ soith plainly, XVtun ye j tho assertion which is tho more as-
tho face of the globe, they are Lot have done all that is commanded you I -oundlng when we consider the clr-
the only people who have the right to say we are unprofitable servants."

St. Augustine brought to England 
the same faith which the Catholic 
Church holds to day, and it was from

from the Church of England which was 
in communion with the universal or 
Catholic Church of antiquity, as much 
at the latter differs from Buddhism or 
Mahometanism and more than between 
Catholicism and Judaism in its head, 
its constitution, its unity of faith, its 
doctrine, its ministry, Its pub,to wor
ship and ritual, and Its entire discip
line.

LEO XIII AND THE ITALIAN 
GOVERNMENT. cutnstances under which the Church cf 

This teachiu r Is also found among | Eagb.nd was established and her art- 
the articles of tho Methodist Church of

existence.
The Chinese Government has pro

mised to punish the prefect who began Canada, and likewise of tho Church of 
the war against tho French ; and the England, from which It has been bodl 
punishment to be Inflicted Is to be 
nothing less than decapitation. We 
are sorry that It is deemed requisite port, 
to lnllict so severe a penalty ; but It 
appears to be necessary to use most 
stringent measures to bring the un 
civiliz'd population of that country certainly with design that the now 

sense of what Is due to other pnnltentlal season Is proposed to be
kept, not with fasting or abstinence 
like that of Catholics on Fridays and 
last da)S, but with abstinence from 
social festivities, so that it may not ap 
poar that this now departure Is an im- 
tatlon of tho Catholic practice. Never

theless It cannot he concealed that the 
puny of eighty French soldiers was principle is tha same, to do penitential 
sent Into the Interior, and later In the works.
game week, three companies of marines It Is equally by design that tho month

o' October is proposed instead of tho 
penitential seasons of Lent and Ad
vent, observed by Catholics ; but all 
the same, it is now conceded that works 
of penance and “ supererogation " are

A despatch from R me via Paris as 
sorts that Cardinal Capocolatro, Arch
bishop of Capua and Prefect of the Vat 
lean Library , made a speech a few days 
ago In which he stated that " Pape 
Lan XIII. le merely awaiting a Govern- 
•nont » nf flf'(v«nHng hlfl llivltft
tlon.” Tills is interpreted to mean 
that when there will be an Italian 
Government which will be ready to

iclec of religion framed.
As Rev. Mr. Troop declares that he

wishes tho people of the Church of 
ly taken. Toe Presbyterian Coûtes | L0giaEd to know the history of their 
sion of Faith has a chapter of Ilka pur

1
Church, he should be thankful to us for

We remark that the attendance of 
Protestants at the explanations of Cath 
olic doctrine recently given by the 
Paul I st Fathers, and especially by 
Father Vounao In Montreal, was ex 
ceedlngly large, reaching so average 
of about one thousand five hundred 
every night. It Is evidently this fact 
which has raised the auger of Rev Mr. 
Troop, but he will scarcely better the 
conditions by a series of falsified his
torical lectures.

. recalling some Incidents of that history, 
It has been said very truly that the and tb() ftiw facts we will give are un

proposed change is “ a new departure;” 
and it is worthy of remark that It Is

deniable.
We will for the present passover the 

details of the uxorlousnesa of Henry 
VIII , who first instituted that Church 
because under subjection to the Pope 
he could not freely exercised his lustful 

We will here summarize

negotiate a reasonable settlement with 
the llnlv See, the present state of af
fairs, whereby the State and the Church 
are tu au attitude of hostility, may be 
turned Into one of good will, so that agreed to pay 200,000 taels, or about 
harmony may be restored, and that $500 000 Indemnity to the tamllies of

Fronthtnen who have been killed In

nature
rights are such mat a man may neither 
free himself from exercising them, nor 
deprive any man of the same, slice 
one cannot lawfully be absolv-d by 
man from duties by wh'ch ho is hound 
to God." Now amtmg these rights Is 
surely that of educating tho children 
for whose birth the parents are respon
sible ; since they are bound to boo that 
the life they have Imparted be pre
served and properly developed and 
perfected, not only In what concerns 
the body of their offspring, but chiefly 
iu what concerna the) soul. “ He who 
has cau-'. d u man to exist must, as far 
as It is possible and necessary, secure 
to him tbe things which are necessary 
for a human and social life—this or Ing 
the kind cf life to which man is horn,” 

“It is not

to a 
nations.

The Government of China has also
pardons.
from Lord Macaulay's history the
manner in which the boasted Book cfChurch and State may operate together 

for tha general good. The present 
condition lr very Injurious to the wel 
fare of the people, especially in the 
total exclusion of religious teaching In

the attacks made upon them.
Toward the end cf December a com-

Common Prayer was compiled. 
Lord Macaulay says :
" The man who took the chief part A Good Suggestion — A pious prac- 

In Bottling tho conditions of the alll- tlce, which ought to be adopted by all 
ariee which produced tho Anglican Catholic families in places whore the 
Church was Thomas Craumer. . . . Angélus be l is not regularly board,
Saintly In his professions, unscrupul- has been proposed by an English 
ous iu his dealings, zealous for noth priest. Ho suggests that in each 
Ing, bold in speculation, a coward and household a llttlo bell be mng thrice, 
time server in action, a placable as In the Angelus, the fourth ringing 
enemy and a lukewann friend, he to serve both fur the prayer and for the 
was in every way qualified to arrange call to meals. Tha practice requires 
the terms ot tho coalition between tha only a modicum of good-will ; and If 
religious and tho worldly enemies of conscientiously carried out, will help 
Popery. to cultivate tha Catholic family life.

" To this day the constitution, the — Ave Maria,

the S ate schools, ai d it is to be hoped 
that tho Cardinal’s announcement may j were sent for a similar purpise. These

I encountered bands of mutderous as-'nll'result In a change for tha better.
The obstinacy of the Government is ' ants, Including some regiments of 

the cause ot the existing estrangement, ! Chinese regulars who were engaged In 
but a b t or understand! ig may result 1 the work of exterminating Frenchmen.

then present Indications would The Chinese were totally defeated, j necessary for the sauciifieation of is the maxim of Grotius, 
easy to Imagine or allow,” writes 
Blatkatone, quoting Puffendorf, “that 
a parent, has conferred any consider
able beuefit upon his child by bringing

sooner
lead us to expect. Cardinal Capocr- about two hundred being killed. The j Cnrlstlana.
1 a-.ro Is very Intimate with the l'ope, French warships In Cniunse waters 
aid there la little doubt that he tpctks further aunouuccd to tho Government1 to-day from thes^of the oldeu time !

How changed are the Methodists of
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